
The girl with a dream 
	  

A long time ago there was a little girl called Ana but her nickname was the Brave girl. 

She was 6 years old and lived in Ohio. She was just as normal as others girl´s until one 

day, they discovered that Ana had cancer and it was a really strong cancer. Sadly, it was 

the month that she would go to Florida and it was going to be her first in her life that 

she would fly in the airplane. Her dream was to fly in an airplane, but she could not fly 

anymore, because of her Cancer, which was a rare blood Cancer. The same day she 

went to her hospital and was starting to sleep in the bed, suddenly her mother said “We 

have to go…..NOW!!!” Ana and her mother left the hospital, past the street and they 

when to the airport.  They both got on the plane and Ana saw the sky just like she 

imagine. Suddenly, she woke-up and she was in the hospital bed. In the morning she 

asked for the doctor, “When I can get out of the hospital?” He answered, “My dear, I 

will be honest with you……. I don´t know if will have a tomorrow.” He said it with a 

sad voice. She asked, “So you are saying that I will pass away?”  His answers, looked 

deep in her eyes and said “ninety percent, so we don´t know.” She was sad, she said out 

loud, “I will survive is my response as a girl!” Every single person in the room looked 

at her and it was quiet for a moment. Everyone got back to work and they were working 

faster, because she believed in herself. Weeks later she was there…. alive and well. She 

was starting to get better……. BOOM!! She was asleep and couldn´t breathe. The 

doctors got her body and they dig a hole and they started to say good things about her. 

Suddenly, she woke up and she hit the bell and they open it and she was there awaked 

and she asked “What happen?” The doctors said “how is that possible? She was dead?” 

she smile and said. “Yes, I’m alive and I was never dead.”  And when she grew up she 



started to travels on airplane and visits all the hospitals in the United states.  She visits 

the children that have cancer and says “believe that you can get better just like me.” 
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